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BURNING MINE

i.ii in the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, Jan. 11. The territorial

board of equalization, which has been
bl session In this elty for the past two
(lays adjourned at 2:30 this afternoon,

President J. I. Duncan, Secretary
Wneceslao Jaramlllo and board mem- -
here, A. J. Mahoney, J, v. Hinkle, Ale-
jandro Sandoval, Martin Lohman and
Robert P. Krvlen were present, and
the following business was trans
acted

There was an increase made by the
board in the valuations for taxation
purposes of the various railroads
amounting in all to about $1,000,000.
The Increase was divided as follows:

Thi' largest raise was made on the
Waenlné shops and kindled property
of the Santa Fe Pacific Uailwa HI- -
pany at Albuquerque, which was fixed
at $1011.000, instead of the former val-

uation of $50,000.
(in the main line of the New Mexico

and Arizona railroad, there was a
raise from 14,500 a mile to $4,750 a
mile.

On the Santa Fe Hallway company's
main Hue from the Albuquerque depot
north the raise per mile was from
$7.0(10 u, 7, BOO. This, however, was
olTset to some extent by n reduction
on the branch line south to Rincón
to $,ooo a mile instead of $.iioo. On
(he Colorado and Southern railroad
there was a raise from $5,000 to $5,-15-

a mile.

M'GALL GIVES

UP HIS ROME

New York. Jan. 11. It was under-
stood today that John A. McCall, for-

mer i resident of the New York
company, has given a truol

h ed of his home in Kong Branch, N.
J., to secure the 1110,000 note which
he gave the New York Ufa in part
payment for moneys which had been
advanced by the company to Andrew
Hamilton and unaccounted for by him
in the sum of $L'Sr,(lO(i, and In addl-- 1

1. 'ii to Tills note Mr. MeCall gave tree
company a check for $8.'.. 000. The
deed to his home is made jointly with
l is wife, :.nii covers a handsome coun-
try seal rom prising about fifty acre..

Ill IX it n.i:oi w it
GUARDS sill, I, o in TV

Win-rin- Corporations Will Let Courts
Settle Question.

San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 11. Kx-ee-

for the presence of armed guards
there was little suggestion In the vi
cinity of thi Oakland Kstuary today
'if the con rOVersy between the South- -

ern Pacific and the Western Pacillc
railroads. Temporary injunctions Is- -
sued by United States Circuit Judge
Morrow put an effectual stop on nil
track laying and dredging and had
there been any disposition to Ignore
Hie order of the court the weather
conditions would have preventad a re
sumption of operations. A heavy storm
raged with the tide running so high
that the waves almost ran over thi"
newly made land In places.

The physical aspect of the war Is
apparently ended for the present, al-

though guards are maintained as u
nreoeutlonery measure, and It Is be-
lieved that the warring corporations
are content to rest upon their arms
until the courts have settled the dis-
pute.

President I,earns the War Whoop.
Washington. Jan. 11. President

Roosevelt today was made an honor- -

Try member of the Improved Order of
Red Men. The ceremony took place
In the president's private office and
was participated In by many promi-
nent members of the order.
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THE HOUSE

Spirited Debate by Grosvenor

and Clark.

PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL

THE BONE OF CONTENTION

Versatile Ohiooti Pays Tribute to

Bryan Heyburn Attacks

Wall Street.

v. hington. Jan. I !. The Philip-tarif- f
pine debata in the house today
Consisted more of. party maneuvering
for advantageous rami.iign material
than of a discussion of the question at
Issue. Tin- taritf was the text ot .1

speeeh by Mr Grosvenor of ( hlo, who
began the debute; and of an extended
reply by Mr. Williams, minority lead-
er, Tile speech Of Ml'. (ilosvollor WSS
soil ed with witticisms and enlivened
with interruptions from Champ Clark,
at whom Mr. Hrosvenor aimed most
of his arguments.

Mr. Williams outlined again the spe-Clf- lc

tariff doctrine of the democratic
party and held that the republican
tariff was not, as so often claimed,
reaponstblle for the prosperity of the
eountry. To prove this in- - cited ih"
prosperity of Canada, Mexico, and
other countries at the present time,
and the business depression of these
countries during the hard times of
18!.

Mr. Adams of Wisconsin, opposed
the bill, but advocated a lead just men t

of the tariff on business principles.
McKInley's Maiden Effort.

Mr. MeKiuley, of California, deliv-
ered his first spC'ch in the house ill
favor of the pending measure, anl
pointed a finger of warning toward
the growing Industries of Japan.

The debate on the bill Undoubtedly
will close with the session of Saturday
and the measure be put on Us passage
Monday.

i Waxes Enthusiastic.
Mr. Hrosvenor took the Roor in fa-

vor Of the bill. He reviewed tllfl
causes of the Spanish war and declar-
ed the American people could not
then shirk their duly. No more can
they now shirk the consequences of i

Hial war. tPlacing a pari of this responsiblHi;'
on the democratic parly, Mr. Grosven-
or counted the Influence of Mr, Bryan
is securing Ihe ratification of the
treaty of peace. "The spirit of ltry-tin,- "

he said "permeates the demo-
cratic patty today as no democrat has
permeated the spirit Of that party
lince Ule days of Andrew JaCkMMl.
However, Mr. Grosvenor repudiated
democratic votes for the pending bill.
He ilid not want sin b voles, especially
w hen they were given on the ground
that it was a step in the right dire
Hon of free trade, "Let them ride in
the Jim ( 'row car mil not In Ihe first
class compartment with me," he said

"What WOUld be the chances of
passing this bill without our votes ' '

queried iparhp Clark.
"I think they would be very good."

replied Mr. Hrosvenor.
"If all the democrats voted against

It?'"
"I think so."
"Well, you had better gel down tO

ciphering on that K.mg over there
who are trying to defeat It," conclud-
ed Mr. Clark.

"Oh. 1 don't cipher," retorted Mr.
Hrosvenor. w ho explained that be be
lleved that if his colleagues were to
vote against the bill they would do so
from an impelling force against their
better judgment.

"Is not that Impelling force the ma-
chinery of the organisation of this
house r" asked Mr. Clafk.

"Oh. no," declared Mr. Hrosvenor.
"1 said those win. were to vote against

the bilk The gentleman has got his'
impelling force ut the wrong end of
the rope."

HEYBURN i M s inoitot s
ATTACK on ILL STREET

Washington, Jan. 11. -- He fore going
Into executive session today Hie senate
listened to ii speech by Mr. Heyburn
In Support of his bill creating a na- -
tlonal hoard for the control of corpo-
rations. In which he denounced Wall
si i eel because of Its alleged inleifer- -
ence with the affairs of the country.
He said that when the "Street" could
not dictate the financial course of the
government it was ever ready to
threaten disaster, and he pleaded for
legislation that would rob It of such
power for evil. The remainder of the
open session was devoted to a discus
sion of the practice by the senate of

senate resolutions to the cal- -g! ifter they have been once under
Mr. Hanoi raised the point

that there was no rule requiring such
a course, and urged that bis Moroccan
resolution had been Improperly plac
ed on the cab mliir. He also contend-
ed that the resolution had not had a
day's discussion. The mailer was not
disposed of In open session. The sen
ate ndjourncd until Monduv

IIOI KIM DltOPS COM PI.I'.TI'.I.V
OUT OF INst NT MOVKMKXT

Washington. Jan. II. Fifty repub-
lican representatives are now suld by
the Insurgents Iu th" bouse to have
signed the pledge to vote against nny
rule prohibiting amendments to the
Hamilton Joint statehood bill. Sever-
al members have been won oyer bv
the Insurgents since yesterday, and
they ere confident their number will
be swelled to i'r before the week's
end.

The republicans who are supporting
the Hamilton bill Insist thai the bot- -'

torn has dropped out of the Insurgent
movement completely.

S)pottod I'evcr In Xuvy.
Newport. It. I., Jan. 11. Seven

prentices who were brought to the
training station here last November.

Quarantine regulations which have
hitherto affected only Ihe November
drafts of apprentices was extended to-

day to all the IttOO apprentices.

BIG JUMP
Shops Doubled

On the main line of the Southern
Pacillc railway there was a raise from
$7,000 a mile to $8.000.

On the main line of the Kl Paso &
Southwestern railway from Its Alamo- -
gordo depot south to the Texas line
there was a ruise from $6.000 to $6.-50- 0

a mile.
On the Denver & Hlo (raudo rail-

road from Santa Fe to Antonito Die
assessment basis was fixed at $3.000 a
mile and from Antonito to Durango at
IS.160 :. mile.

(Mi the Capitán branch of the Kl
Paso & Northeastern tip' valuation
was fixed at 2,000 and all side linea,
switches, etc., at $1.000 a mile. All
other valuations of railroad property
remain as formerly llxed.

The reduction asked for by the W s- -

tern Colon Telegraph company and
the Postal Telegraph company from
$50 to $25 was not granted.

On timber lands within ten miles of
any operated railroad, the valuation
was raised from $3.50 to $5 an acre.

All limber land not specified above
was raised from $1.50 to $2.50.

Coal lands, mineral lands and graz-- j
lug lands Were left as formerly llxed
by the board.

(in live stuck the valuation on com-
mon sheep was reduced from $1.25 a
head to $1. Crude sheep were raised
Irion $1.50 a head to $2. The general
valuation on all sheep was fixed at
$1.3 a head.

A DEATH IU
Milwaukee. Wis.. .Ian. 11. A special

lo the Sentinel from Calumet, Mich..
says:

The Tamarack copper mine, the
llOSpeSt in the world, is on lire with
thi men missing and almost certain
to have met death In a horrible form
half ii mile below the earth's surface.
Shaft No. 2, where tile lire was dlseov- -

ered. has been sealed oyer at the sur- -

face with heavy timbers tamped with
clay and also shaft No. .'!. It may be-

come necessary to cool shaft No. al-
so to smother the llames. The mine
contains several hundred million feet
of timber, largely pine, and unless the
access of air is shut off by hermetic. il-

ly sealing all Openings, the property
will be damaged to the extent of
many minions.

MRS. TRIMBLE ONLY WANTED
III r.isv TO BE GOOD

Refuses to Make Complaint at Trial
Gallup Coal Thieves hi Him-- ,

Special to the Morning Journal.
Oallup, N. M.. lan. 11. Mrs. S. W.

Trimble, who had her recreant hus-

band arrested at Albuquerque and
brought back to this city on a charge
of desertion, would not make any
complaint at the trial before Justice
BrOWn today. Mrs. Trimble evidently
only wanted "hubby" to come hone
and be good. Mr. Trimble, after ma-

ture deliberation agreed to do so and
after the couple took all their savings
to puy the costs of 'the court action
they agreed to live In peace and wete
dismissed with a severe lecture.
. Coal TtllCVes Arrested En Masse.

Wholesale arrests of coal thiev H

have been made here by the Santa ft
special Officers lately. Many natives
and Indians have made it a practice
to warm themselves at the expense of
the company and a special detective
was sent here with the result that
four natives and a half dozen Indians
are now in durance with more arrests
In Hlghl.

During Big Fire in

Factory Ashes.

Norfolk. Va.. Jan. 11. A lire thai
originated by spontaneous combustion
tonight In the fOttr-StO- ry brick peanut
factory of the Norfolk Storage com-
pany on Plume street between the city
Mil and. the big foundry of Wlilte-hurs- t

CO.. entirely destroyed that
building, damaged the east wing of
Ihe Jail, and the falling walls crushed
the foundry like an eggshell. All of
the 27f. prisoners In the jail were
marched tO police barracks under a

guard of police, but nine escaped be-

fore they had been transferred to
rooms in the court Iiouhc when the
llames endangered the barracks.
Among these is Solomon Hreenstein.
held for perjury In the United States
( mil l.

Mayor Hlddick called our four
companies of th Seventy-firs- t regi-
ment and they are now guarding the
prisoners in Ihe court house squat

For a time the business section of
Ihe cllv dangerously threatened.
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ARMED CLASH A

CATASTROPHE

Great Men Sign

Eloquent Manifesto.

ANGLO-GERMA- N ACCORD

COMMITTEE MAKES APPEAL

Declare Blind Fog of Prejudice Is

Spread by Sensational Enemies

of Both Nations.

London, Jan. Avehury.
(formerly 8!t John Lubbtck, presiden!
of the Central Association of Hankers)
who la chairman of the committee
formed December 1, after the meeting
at CaXtOll hall, London, to promote
trie Anglo-America- n accord, sent out
under the covering of a letter tonight
g remarkable communication address-
ed to the press, signed by forty-on- e of
the most prominent persons en
gaged In science, literature, art and
the learned professions of Germany,
protecting against the statements cir-- (

uluted I" certain quarters tending to

cieate a sentiment which "would ren-

der difficult and perhaps Impossible
the tak of those resnofisible for peace
between1 thp two countries."

The letter continues: "We regrel
the form In which certain papers in
Germany as well as in inner cujjiiiTii
on the continent and America vented
their reclinan during the late war in

South Africa, but we assert that these
attacks were not the outcome of any
deep-seate- d hatred and that ttO ill- -

feeling now exist i ia Cermany again:
Kngland except that created I rom
lime to time by wh:tt we feel to be a
.,.lare:oesentation of Herman alms in
the utterance of F.ngllsh journals of
high standing.

"We can state that none of us.
though living In widely distant parts
of Hermany and moving In dif-

ferent spheres of Herman society
and of parly life, ever heard an at-

tack on Kngland seriously discussed or
approved by any man or section of
Hie Herman public worth noticing.
Neither have we met anybody in Her-
many who credited the government
with any Intention or plan to war with
Kngland.

Policy Only Protect he.
"The naval policy of the govern-

ment, whether approved or resisted.
Is everywhere In Germany understoo I

to be directed wdely to provide what
the government deems to adequate
protection for the growing mass of
Herman shipping. Certainly It is not
based on any purpose to enter a wan-
ton contest at sea.

"We wb.h to- be on truly friendly
terms with Kngland and with Kngllsh-men- ,

and this wish is general in Ger-
many, Kvery cultivated German
knows and venerates the ties which
bind both nations. To no other mod-
ern country does Herman civilisation
owe so much as It docs to Kngland
111 rough Shakespeare; and Kngland,
from the time of l.utber and Holbein,
to that of Handel and Hoethe, has
found In Hermany it source of pure
spiritual and artistic Inspiration.

A "Fog Of Prejudice."
"We believe that on the continu-

ance of this Intimacy between both
countries depends to a great extent the
future and the fulness of European
civilisation, We, therefore, call on
Hritl h men of science, on Britain's
artists and painters as the guardians
in Kngland or tins neruage, ami on
the Hrltlsh press as the leader of Brit-
ish feeling and opinion, to discounte-
nance this prejudice which, automati-
cally casts susi Iclon on every act of
Herman policy: for we are Sincerely
convinced that If only this fog of
prejudice could be dispelled, no step
which the Herman government Is like-
ly to take and no feelings which the
Herman people may harbor can ever
rightly endanger the friendship be-

tween' the two tuitions."
The document Is signed by the rec-

tors and leading professors of uni-

versities and academies and by Other
versóos nf great prominence. The
covering letter Is signed by forly-or.- c

persons equally prominent In similar
walks of life. It says:

"In welcoming this communication
from Hermany our only regrel is that
nny doubt should exist concerning th"
recognition In Kngland of the essential
solidarity of British and Herman civi-

liza Hon.
Wur Would He World Calamity.

We accept without reserve and with
warm gratification all the assurances
of our Herman friends and colleagues,
We beg them to believe that we I

Ibóse fcr whom we may speak are no
whit less annoyed and misrepresented
than they themselves by the affected
I elllgerenry of some of our Journals,
For us. between Kngland and Ger-
many there Is no frontier to be de-

fended. War between the two pow-

ers would be n world calamity for
which no victory could corn pens? te
either intlnn and we 8mDhtlc"V
declare our belief that the levity with
i. hlch certain journalists occasionally
discuss such a possibility Is the me'is-nr- e

of their profound Ignorance of the
real sentiments of the nation."

Senatorial Inquiry To Be a

Thorough One.

WILL BE FIRST BUSINESS

OF CANAL COMMITTEE

Taft Gives Senators a Few Pointers.

Stevens on Carpet

Today.

Tvasningron, Jan. n. congress in- -,

fends to interest Itself In the type of a
canal to be built on the isthmus of
Panama and that will he the first bus-
iness to be considered by the
sen ate committee on inter-ocean- ic

canals which met today and for- -

mutated Its program as far as
possible for the Investigation ordered
by the senate, It was announced that
President Roosevelt had agreed to
send to the committee an advance
copy of the final report of the board
of consulting engineers, recommend-
ing the type of cat .1 that may be
constructed most feasibly. Tills report
Is wanted for use in examining the
Chief engineer. John F. Stevens, who
will alinear before the committee on
Tuesday next. The examination of
Mr, Stevens will be conducted behind
closed doors In order not to disclose
the rceomniemlat Ions of the engineers
until their report has been approved
or otherw ise disposed of bv the presi-
dent.

Secretary of War Taft was heard at
today's meeting, but was not Intcrro-ate- d

concerning conditions on the
Isthmus. His testimony was Intended
to guide the committee In calling ca-- j
nal employes as w itnesses. He told
of (lie duties of various chiefs of dl- -
visions on Ihe Isthmus and the char- -

acier ol information the different men
will he able to give. When Hie hives- -
ligation proper had been begun the
committee expects to admit members
of the press in order that the public
may be kept Informed fully concern- -
ing the Inquiry.

pQi iTNEY ItlHKI.OW M 1ST MAKE
GOOD M l ( lis o CAN L

Washington. Jan. II. The senate
committee on Inter-oeean- io canals to-
day placed in tile hands of Sergeant at
Arms Itnnsdell. a subpoena for Poult-ne- y

Blgetow. the nulhor and traveler.
Whose attack on the government of
the Canal zone and the management
of canal affairs was denounced by
BecretaTy Taft In a communication
sent to congress by Mr. I'oosevelt. Mr.
Itigelow Is believed to lie In New York,
and an be served in time to have him
here next week Th mmlttec's pur
pose is to let him substantiate his
story If possible, ami if tli.it Is not
done to remove the stigma pigged up
on the names of several officials of the
canal commission.

PK litis pu m o indi BABY
MURDERED IN COM) Hl.ool)

Officials Now Investigating Itriitnl
( l ime in Taos Count v.

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. ii. District

Attorney k. c. Abbott is now Investi-
gating I tale which comes from Plcur-I- s

Pueblo. In Taos county, of the wan
ton murder of a two months' old In- -
diun baby, which was found with Its
skull crushed and ribs broken. Man-

uel Vargas, a nephew of the Vargas,
who was recently accidentally shot, is
suspected of the murder It is claim-
ed that he denied being the father of
the Child and gave It out to 0 family
named l.opcz. one day while on a
drunken since he Is said to have sent
for the child, taken it Into his home
and latter sent II back .bad and mu-
tilated.

nic ra n Blocked.
New York. Jan. 1 1. Follow Ing the

arrest today of Samuel Humphreys, a
"newspaper writer." on the charge of
idling a bogus certificate of 110

--'hires of Norfolk Western Hallway
company stock to dealer In securi-
ties in this city, It was learned that
five hundred bogus certificates were
printed and operations appear to have
been j lanned on a large scale. Hunts
phiVys was arraigned on an affidavit
alleging that he acted In concert with
C. Augustus Seton.

FALSE PROPHET

1Í LARGE

N. w 1 oi k. Jan. 1 1 .A repor t or
M iniicl Pails lo the American Trnct
society, Slates that in I once, Porto
RicO, a falsi prophet has appeared,
ta i resenting himself as the spirit of
St. John Ihe Evangelist, preaching iu
the villages of the district and that a

real many people follow Mm. At
llmOS he preaches some llilde truth,
aal oilier times the contrary. He
commands the people to follow him
and to wear three crosses bunging
from their Reckg so that Satan might
not carry them away. In this manner
a greit part of the eountry people fol-
low him. something like three thous-
and leaving their houses and their
labor. He announced g nervlce and
there assembled to hear him about
10,000 i pic.

0
Oar's Mother Buys Danish Batato.

Copenhagen. Jan II The I o wat-
er Fm press of ltussla Is purchasing a
beautiful estate In Iieumnrk with a
view to a lengthy residence, hut the
rumor that has been In circulation
that she will not return to ltussla Is
without basis.

And Mr. Bursum Might Accept

Liberal Merger Bill.

NEITHER CARES HOWEVER

TO GO INTO ANY DETAILS

First Expression of Views of National

Committeeman Will Be Received

With Interest by Public.

.Solomon Luna, of Los I. unas, mem
tier or the national republican com
mittee, whose opinions on the state-
hood proposition have been long
shrouded In Impenetrable mystery,
has given the first Intimation to the
public as to his real views.

Mr. Luna told n reporter for the
Morning Journal last night at the

that he Is willing to accept
joint statehood if single statehood Is
Impossible.

This statement from Mr. tainn will
be received with much Interest by the
public as the drat authoritative ex-
pression of his views on the much- -
mooted question of the admission Into
the union of New Mexico as a Joint
state with Arizona. Mr. Luna after
saying BO much declined to go Into fur-
ther details saying that he didn't want
to do much talking for publication
along this line nt present.

The Morning Journal reporter
couldn't believe his ears, but having
heard so much was prepared to hear
further revelations. Hut the conver-
sation was cut short by the entronco
Into the hotel lobby of several gentle-
men who wanted to see Mr. Luna on
Important mutters.

"Of course I am for statehood for
New Mexico," said Mr. I.unn, "unqual-
ifiedly In favor of statehood. I would
rather have it In single form, but If
we cannot get flint, and If we can get
i Jointure bin with liberal provisions,
then 1 am for It. Hut I don't care to
lay anything at this time."

Mr Luna's statement has especial
slgiilttcaiiue in , i. w- of the fact that he
is in eh"-- r torn h with territorial and
national politic than almost shy oth-
er nv'ii ii, . . Mexico. H; ; vtn'.
returned from Washington where h
had several Important 'inference
with the president In company with
Chairman Hursum nf the territorial
committee and others. Mr. Luna de-
nies with Mr. Hursum the chnrge that
any deal was made between the com-
mittee and the president for the sup-
port of Joint statehood In exchnnge
for territorial appointments.

Mr. Luna has Just returned from n
visit to his sln-e- ranches near Mag-dalcn- a.

He says that while the sheep
in suffering somewhat from the cold
and snow, yet none of his flocks have
suffered from exposure, he expects
that a thaw will occur and that the
sb.-e- will get through the winter
without u loss.

"I hear that the sln-.-- In the Re-

talíela valley are not faring so well,"
said Mr. Luna, "and that many nf
hem are dying. The snow there Is

very deep and will affect the sheep-nu- n

unite seriously."
Mr. BnrSaRI Almost Tells.

Hon. H. o. Hursum. chairman of
the territorial republican central com-
mittee, was at the Alvarudo last
night talking over things with Mr.
Luna and others. Just for curiosity,
not that he expected results, the?
Morning Journal reporter tncVled Mr.
Hursum regarding the statehood ques-
tion, trusting that Mr. Hursum was

versant with the subject.
"My prsssnl position on Joint state-

hood '.'" said Mr. Hursum In reply to
i polite Inquiry, "I don't know that I
.arc to commit myself positively on
thai subject Just at present."

"Kr - Mr. Hursum. If there were ab-
solutely no show for single state-
hood and you knew It, would you fa-
vor Joint statehood?"

"Well. If I were positive there was
no chance of getting In alone, I would
consider Joint statehood," said Mr.
Hursum thoughtfully. "If the bill
was a good one. And to tell the
truth "

The Interlocutor lenned forward
and pricked up his ears. Hut there
was nothing more to hear. It Is
thought that Mr. Hursum almost said
something, but something stopped It
and he would nay no more. Hut It Is
aulte evident from the manner of
both Mr. Hursum nnd Mr. Luna thatthey will be found snugly seated in
Ihe Jointure band wagon when the
hell rings.

Tailing Garter to Mikado.
Lnndqn Jan. 11. Prince Arthur ofCoiinaughJt. attended by Admiral SirKdward Seymour nnd nth..r

llf ,h(, ,.,, ........
Kins-- - T"-- ..." i'...---, o, iniirithe Oartcr lo the emperor of Japan.
Started today for Tokio. Frlnce Ar-
thur Is also the hearer of three orders
of merit fo Admiral Togo, Field Mar-
shal oyama and Field Marshal Vama-gat- a.

Mar-ha- ll Field Has Pneumonia.
New Vork, Jan. 11. After a e,

chyslclnns stated that Mar-
sh ill Field, who has been 111 for sev-
eral days. Is suffering from Incipient

1bar pneumonia. His physicians
wen- raid to be bending their ener-
gies to prevent the spread of the area
of congestion.

Will see KnteUIII.
Duluth, Jan. 11. President Roose-

velt. Attorney Ocneml Moody and
members of congress and the Inter-stal- e

commerce commission, will re-- c

eivc this week copies of the bill ad-
vocated by the Western Fruit Jobber'
association of which F. M. Fergusson.
of Ooluth, Is vice president, which has
for Ihe purpose the elimination of

rlvate freight cars; the correction of
refrigerating rates and bringing ex-
press companies under interstate eom-n-crr- e

a. ts and prohibiting their deal- -

Ing In coinmodl i bandied by them,
The hill will be i o, lured during the
piesent session of congress.

Strengthens His Case.

DENIES MAKING A "FAG"

BRING HIM HIS BREAKFAST

Defense Will Produce No More Wit- -

nesses at Court Martial.

Adjourns Till Today.

Annapolis. Md., Jan. 11. The last
stages except the argument of couns.
ami or the judg. advocate wer n
Dieted this afternoon In the case i

Midshipman Stephen Decatur, Jr.,
charged before a naval court martial
with hazing. The accused occupied
the stand for about three-quarte- rs of
an hour and his testimony Is regarded
as having strengthened his case.

Decatur was questioned as to' the
facts in regard to all the specifications
alleged against him. lie denied send-
ing fourth classman Chester S. Rob-
erts' to a room Iu which were upper
class men to deliver tile message.

"If she bail been a dog do you think
she would have done It In this way?"

He also denied ever having ordered
Charles ('. V. Mallley to bring him
breakfast. The accused was next cx-- 1

amlned as to the facts alleged In the
last Specification, which was the only
one under the act of mot and in which
encouraging or countenancing basing
Is made a dismissal offense. Inasmuch
as Decatur had already been examln-- ;
ed upon this Inciden! In bis former
trial and had made admissions which
caused the academy authorities to be-
lieve that his Conviction on this g -

ficatlon was probable, the Accused
st ilted with a handicap. Decatur
said:

"I told Church lo report to my room
because he icol laughed in ranks and
I wished to reprimand him. When he
came I was standing in the oilier part
of the room talking to a number of
midshipmen and I did not take any
particular notice of nun. 1 do not re-

member that I said anylhl k to him at
all. but I remember that sonic one
said something to htm about getting In
the closet. Church went into the clos-
et, lint 1 do not know what be did
there. He stayed there about " res
Rsinutea"

llotli the Judge advocate and coun-
sel for the defense announced that
tin y would produce no more witness-
es. The court then adjourned until
tomorrow.

TWO MIDSHIPMEN THOUGHT
'IX) BE CONVICTED ol RASING

Annapolis. Md.. Jan. 11. There Is
good reason for the belief that Mid-
shipman Worth W. Foster, of New y,

Ind., end Petterson H. MsrgonL
of PsnsaCOla, Florida, have been found
guilty ol hazing.

lioth of the midshipmen belong to
the first class and would have grafl-uate- d

on February it. They were re-
garded as good students In general,
and each had a specialty. Foster ie- -
vlsed an Improvement in the form of
the war nose on torpedoes, and Mar-So-

Is considered the best linguist In
the class.

Nine Finally n. ts It,
Washington, Jan. 11 The president

sent the following nomination to the
senate today: Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court of Arizona. Frederick
S. Nave, of Arizona.

SANTA FE MAN

STILL MISSING

GtORGE MERRIMAN BELIEVED

TO HAVE BEEN MURDERED

Special to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M. Jan. It. "I be-

lieve that tieorge Mcrritnan, of Itraln-er-

Nebraska, who disappeared from
his room nt the Claire, nearly two
Weeks ago Is dead. Whether or not
we shall be able to find his body and
thus learn Ihe cause of ids death is
problematics!,"

This statement was made yesterday
by Sheriff A. J. Lopez, of Santa Fe
county, who with a posse has been
steadilv engaged In making a search
for Merrinian since his disappearance.
a: the time Herrlman disappeared he
was known to have had taft at least,
iu Ills possession. Previous to that he
had an additional $700, but told Ar-

thur Johnson, his room-mol- e that he
had sent It home.

There Is u strong belief here that
MCrrlmaii was murdered for his mo-
ney, and It Is suld thut several parties
who are suspected ure under surveill-
ance.

Court Considering Demurrer.
Savannah, Oa., Jan. II. Judge

Spe. r, upon the conclusion of argu-
ments iu the (Ireene-dayno- r case to-

day, took under Consideration the de-

murrer In special plea to "Indictment
number 111, under which Ossein and

were extradited from Canada.
It was announced an hour or so later
that the opinion of the court would
not be rendered until tomorrow morn-
ing.

Pat Crowe in Popper,
Council Mluffs, Ia Jan. 11.--P- .it

Crowe was Indicted here today by the
Pottawatomie county grand Jury for
complicity In a street car robbery July
2, 190.'.. adíen about $80 WSS secured
from two conductors and a

Half Million Dollar
fflaze Guts Immense

Carnegie Steel Works

Nine Jailbirds Fly

NorfolkPeanut
Greenville, Pa., Jan. 11. Fire,

'starting from an explosion, destroyed
the works of the Carnegie Steel com-

pany here tonight, entailing a loss of
between $400.000 ami $uoo.ooo.

A Hue In the holler of a heating fur
nace blew out, deluging the furnace
below which exploded, scattering fire

i in all directions. The force of the
' explosion was so great that lire halls

were lodged In the roof of the
finishing departmenl and the names
spread rapidly. Within ten minutes
after the explosion there was no how
of saving what Is known as the old
mill. A half hour later a strong wind
swept the Humes Into the new tandem
mill, shipping sheds and boiler hous-- ,
es. The nlunt Is out of the city wa-

iter district and the hose had to ge
laid long distance and availed noth-
ing against the acres of (lame. Much
of the machinery will not be hopeless-- i
ly destroyed and the foundations, hot
bed, etc., are ulnjured. The loss of
product will be serious as the plant
was runnlnc day and night on high
grade work. Four hundred men are
I brown out of work.

deaths from spotted fever have occur-wa- s

n il mining the craft of :if.(i naval ap
No fatalities occurred, but several
people were Injured.

The lona will be over $100,000. Ten
thousand hags of peanuts were de-
stroyed With a great amount of valua-
ble machinery.

Ed


